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Drag Reduction Due to Riblets
on a GAW(2) Airfoil
N. Subaschandar,* Rajeev Kumar,* and S. Sundaram*
National Aerospace Laboratories,
Bangalore 560 017, India
Introduction
T
HE study of turbulent drag reduction by use of riblets has been
an area of significant research during the past de cade. 1 2 Riblets
with symmetric v grooves with adhesive-backed film manufactured
by the 3M Company (U.S.) have been widely used in earlier stud-
ies. The effectiveness of riblets in reducing the drag of a simple
t wo-dimensional configuration is fairly we 11 established now. ` 2 Al-
though there has been some effort3-5 to assess the effectiveness
of riblets on airfoils, the results reported by Sundaram et al. 3 on a
NACA 0012 airfoil at low speeds have been particularly notewor-
thy. Their stud ies3 showed that both total and viscous drag reduction
increased monotonically with an angle of attack up to 6 deg; it was
also shown3 that the higher drag reduction resulted primarily from
the airfoil upper (or suction) surface, suggesting increased effective-
ness of riblets in adverse pressure gradients. In a subsequent study
by Subaschandar et al.,6 who extending the work of Sundaram et
al . 3 to higher angles of attack (by using the same NACA 0012 model
and the same wind tunnel), it was observed that the drag reduction
decreased rapidly beyond a = 6 deg with virtually no drag reduction
at a =12 deg.
The present study is an attempt to assess the total drag reduction
that is due to riblets on a cambered airfoil up to high angles of attack
at low speeds. The 13% thickness General Aviation Wing [GAW(2)]
Received 2 July 1997; revision received 2 March 1999; accepted for pub-
lication 4 March 1999. Copyright © 1999 by the American Institute of
Aeronautics and Astronautics, Inc. All rights reserved.
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of h+ for the airfoil upper surface for three values of h: 0.152,
0,114, and 0.076 mm. Information of wall skin friction required for
esti mating h+ was obtained by use of a lag-entrainment integral
boundary-layer code $ with C, distributions obtained with an airfoil
potential flow code,y- 1 0 As may be seen in Fig. la, a riblet with
h -0.076 mm is a very good choice for the airfoil upper surface
at e=0 deg; optimizing h* for the upper surface is important as
it contributes more to the viscous drag reduction than the airfoil
lower (or windward) surface . 3 At a=6 deg, the h + variation is
still in the drag reduction regime (Fig. lb). The lower surface h+
sraried between 9 and 5 (not shown in Fig. 1), which is also in the
drag reduction regime. I Furthermore, the same riblet geometry with
h =0.076 mm is being currently used in the swept wing experiment
with GAW(2) section at the National Aerospace Laboratories, India.
Accuracy of the Measured Data
Uncertainty in the measured drag, estimated with the methodol-
o gy of Kline and McClintock" and with repeatability taken into
axount, is as follows:
de with ribld
u Ii o-Dimensionality
Two dimensionality of the mean flow in the experiments was
assessed with the well- known two-dimensional momentum integral
chnique in the wake. Pitot profiles in the wake were measured
u three streamwise locations (x /c = 1.5, 1.8, 2.0). Figure 2 shows
the variations of the measured total drag coefficient (COT) plotted
against the streamwise distance in the wake. It may be observed
mat, in the entire range of a tested, the variations of the measured
;Ref. 11 natal drag are within ±1.5%a, which is also the estimated uncertainty
n CDT. These results suggest good mean-flow two dimensionality
ferthe entire range of a investigated.
Fig. 3 Drag reduction by use of riblets on a GANV(2) airfoil.
shown in Fig. 3. It is interesting to note that the drag reduction is
maximum at a = 6 deg, although the riblet height (h = 0.076 mm)
chosen is not the optimum at a = 6 deg (Fig. 1); these results, once
again, indicate increased effectiveness of riblets in adverse pres-
sure gradients as long as the riblet chosen is in the drag reduction
regime.
Conclusions
The results show conclusively, once again, that drag reduction due
to riblets increases initially with incidence even on a cambered air-
foil; the total drag reduction is as high as 10% at a = 6 deg, implying
an even larger viscous drag reduction. This trend is qualitatively sim-
ilarto the results obtained on a NACA 0012 airfoil model under very
similar test conditions3 • e These results, once again, demonstrate the
increased effectiveness of riblets in adverse pressure gradients up to
a certain value of 6, beyond which the effectiveness is reduced, pre-
sumably because of the strong deceleration of the boundary layer,
which leads to separation on the airfoil upper surface. It would be
very useful to examine the validity of the above conclusions at much
higher Reynolds numbers in future studies.
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Theodorsen's Propeller
Performance with Rollup and
Swirl in the Slipstream
Gerrit Schouten*
Delft University of Technology,
2600 GB De[fr, The Netherlands
Introduction
T HEODORSEN'S classic theory,' elegant and efficient as it isfor the design of optimal propellers under specified conditions,
suffers from an unrealistic high average static pressure in the slip-
stream. This high pressure has its impact on the expressions for
predicted thrust, power, and efficiency. In earlier papers'-' this au-
thor has pointed out that the high pressure is inherent to the model
with rigid vortex sheets in the slipstream. It is unrealistic to maintain
the rigidity down to the Trefftz plane. The high pressure is eased by
allowing rollup of the vortex sheets.
Theodorsen' models the propeller wake as a rigid backward mov-
i ng (multiple) helical vortex sheet. Far downstream, in the region
of the Trefftz plane, where the slipstream is supposed to be in
equilibrium with its surroundings, the sheets move with the con-
stant velocity iii (in the following referred to in dimensionless form
u, = w/ V). A rigid vortex sheet, assumed to be force free, is
not in equilibrium with its surroundings. Rollup ensures that the
static pressure in the wake tends toward ambient pressure or lower.
I n the rolled-up model, the sheets start rolling up as soon as they
l eave the propeller blades. In the vicinity of the propeller the rollup
has proceeded so little that the sheets are considered to have their
original shape for the most part. The flow is still in development,
For the velocities induced at the propeller, the development down-
stream is at first considered to be of minor importance. The design
of the propeller is performed using the induced velocities at the pro-
peller pertaining to the spiraling rigid sheets, uninfluenced by the
rol lup.
In Ref. 2 a rough implementation of the rollup has been presented
to demonstrate its impact on the prediction of thrust and power
coefficients and on efficiency. In that implementation, the average
Received 24 February 1998: revision received 21 March 1999; accepted
for publication 2 I March 1999. Copyright © 1999 by the American institute
of Aeronautics and .Astronautics, Inc. All rights reserved.
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static pressure over the slipstream cross section was the amh; elx
pressure. In a recent paper Ribner4 directed attention to the fact
swirl reduces the interior pressure of the slipstream below atrih~
and that, therefore, the momentum equation (10) in Ref. 2 is a flame
equation. In the improved modification of the theory, presented in
following sections, using a more specified model of the slips~
a
incorporating rollup and swirl, the effects are taken into account in
the momentum and energy balance and in the resulting expte
ss
i,,,
for the efficiency.
In an example, referring to the eight-bladed propfan rnentitiised
by R i b n e r in Ref. 4, the efficiency as predicted by the present theory
is only 1.5% below the measured value of 82.3%. This is twice
as
close to the measured value as the prediction of the classical lhea 7
(see Ribner4 ). This result is interpreted as support of the present
i mproved theory.
Modification of the Theory from Rigid to Rolled Up
Role of Edge Forces
When considering Then dorsen's I
helicoidal slipstream at adisa tance from the propeller, it is worth wile to discuss the i mplicit co,
sequence of the rigidity of the sheets. The singular edge forces 01
the rigid sheets, although everywhere normal to the propeller axis,
play a fundamental role in keeping the slipstream together, 1 11 ,
sense they counterbalance the high pressure in the central region
In the two-dimensional model used as an example by 5chouten,t it
is clear at once that the effect of letting the sheets roll up is that the
high pressure in the central region disappears. Abandoning the edge
forces implies abandoning the high pressure in the central region,
In a three-dimensional model, things are complicated by the mta-
tion of the propeller and the swirl in the slipstream. As Iong as onh+
axial and radial velocities are involved, the simple two-dimensional
reasoning applies. The complications come from the tangential ve •
Iloci ty components vA in the slipstream. These components requires
radial pressure gradient in the slipstream taking care of the curvatuu
of the streamlines in the crossplane. In Theodorsen's t rigid-she:I
model, the edge forces take care of this aspect as well as of ba!ail. :-
ing the high pressure inside the slipstream.
The edge forces are unrealistic (they do not exist in a free sli .
stream) and so is [he high pressure in Theodorsen's model.
Low Static Pressure in the Slipstream with Swirl
We restrict the discussion to a model where far downstream all
gradients in the axial direction are negligibly small. The swld in
the slipstream goes with a radial pressure gradient subject to Ire
equilibrium condition
dp(r)
	
v,'(r)
dr -p r
p(r)
	
12
tr(r)
=
J
	
dr
o
	
r
The distribution of swirl velocity ve (r) governs the static presser
i n the slipstream. In combination with an (arbitrary) axial velot ll
distribution, the distribution of total head follows from
pn(r) = p(r) + (a/2)[v (r) + v,(r)]
	
1,21
The condition at the edge of the slipstream is that the static pressure
is the ambient pressure pa . The positive outward pressure grA
-
ent (1) then implies that the static pressure in the slipstream bail (
maximum value p„ at the edge. Inside the slipstream, the pressure
p(r) S pu . with a minimum at the axis. Any tangential v'elc0'
distribution has its own radial pressure distribution. In constructin_
the equilibrium model we are free to allow any axial velocity di=U
bution provided it goes with a distribution of total head as de scr be.
by Eq. (2).
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Development of Rigid Helicoid Sheet
We consider a slipstream model (see Fig. 1) that, at the proFel" I t'„ ,(R )and close behind it, is Theodorsen's rigid helicoidal sheet trigThe To] iup of the sheets results far downstream in a simple aver'
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